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Itineraries

Coolangatta to Noosa

The perfect Queensland introduction, this short-on-time tour delivers the best of the state's southeast: beaches, cities, coastal towns and wildlife encounters.

Kick-start your trip on the Gold Coast, beginning in laid-back Coolangatta on the New South Wales border, moving through beachy, gently hipster Burleigh Heads – great beer and coffee – to the party-prone pleasure dome of Surfers Paradise. If you have a couple of days to spare, let loose your inhibitions (and your stomach) at the Gold Coast theme parks. To sample some culture head north to Brisbane, taking in the superb Gallery of Modern Art, some craft-beer bars and live tunes in the West End or emerging Teneriffe and Newstead, and a night on the tiles in ever-changing Fortitude Valley.

Truck north to the Glass House Mountains for some breathtaking panoramas and rock climbing. Nearby is the superb Australia Zoo – brilliant if you have the kids in tow (and even if you don’t). Next up is the laid-back Sunshine Coast: sunny Caloundra is fast evolving, with great cafes, eateries, street art and fantastic beaches. A short hop north is Noosa, a classy resort town with sublime beaches, a lush national park (home to sometimes-sighted koalas) and a first-class foodie scene.
This 10-day jaunt takes in party town Airlie Beach, party remedy the Whitsunday Islands, the urban enticements of Townsville and chilled-out Magnetic Island – a quick-fire summation of our favourite things about Queensland.

Fly into Airlie Beach where there are two must-dos: cut loose after dark with other travellers, and book a boat trip to the Whitsunday Islands. There are myriad day-trip options, but a multiday sail lets you explore remote islands with no one else on them. Ensure your itinerary includes Whitsunday Island for a swim off sublime Whitehaven Beach. After cruising the islands, book a night at a swish island resort. Feeling more adventurous? Sign up for an overnight kayaking trip to one of the islands.

Back in Airlie, track north to Townsville, Queensland’s third-biggest city. Walk along the waterfront, check out the Reef HQ Aquarium, clamber up Castle Hill and enjoy the local dining scene. Experienced divers might want to book a dive on the famous wreck of the SS Yongala. Wind up your journey on Magnetic Island, an unpretentious isle with easygoing beach villages, plenty of wildlife and scenic bushwalking tracks.
Far North Queensland is like nowhere else on earth – a dizzying array of coral reefs, tropical atolls, rainforests and interesting towns.

Australia’s reef-diving capital, Cairns is an obligatory east-coast destination. Spend a few days pinballing between botanic gardens, hip restaurants and buzzy watering holes. A short hop offshore, reef-trimmed Green Island and Fitzroy Island have verdant vegetation and lovely beaches, without too many folks competing for patches of sand. Further afield, a snorkelling or diving trip to the Great Barrier Reef is an essential experience, or plan a few days on a liveaboard expedition to Cod Hole, one of Australia’s best dive spots.

Next up, head inland via gondola cableway or scenic railway to Kuranda for rainforest walks and a wander around the town’s famous markets. If you have your own wheels, you can explore further: swing by the picturesque Millaa Millaa Falls and take a rainforest hike in spectacular Wooroonooran National Park.

Back down at sea level, treat yourself to a night in a plush resort at Palm Cove, just north of Cairns. An hour further north is Port Douglas, an up-tempo holiday hub with fab eateries, bars and a beaut beach. It’s also a popular base for boat trips to the outer reef. Next stop is Mossman Gorge, where lush lowland rainforest surrounds the photogenic Mossman River. Take a guided walk and cool off in a waterhole.

Further north is the Daintree River, where you can go on a crocodile-spotting cruise, then stop for lunch at the low-key Daintree Village. Afterwards, continue back to the river, where you’ll cross by vehicle ferry to the northern side. From here, continue driving north (easy does it – this is cassowary country!) to the Daintree Discovery Centre – a great place to learn about this magnificent jungle wilderness. The beach at nearby Cow Bay is perfect for a few hours of beachcombing among the seashells and driftwood.

Last stop on your tropical tour is Cape Tribulation, a magnificent natural partnership between rainforest and reef. Spend a few nights taking in the splendour at one of the camping or backpacker places nooked into the rainforest.
### Map Legend
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